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I. INTRODUCTION
In the last few decades, agile processes have grown
increasingly popular among the software engineering
community. The rationale for using agile in many
environments is to allow change. Indeed, the tra-
ditional methodologies have the implicit assumption
that requirements can be final and that only minor
variations can be accommodated later. Conversely, the
agile methodologies assume that change is inevitable
all along the software development life-cycle and thus,
encourage rapid and flexible response to it. The core
value of the agile paradigm is therefore to enable
change management and not to prevent it.
Paradoxically, the agile practitioners promote the
evolution and adaptation of the software but do not fo-
cus enough on the changes that may affect the process
itself. A common misuse of agile is to adopt a ready-
made method without much discernment and that, just
because it worked well elsewhere. To avoid failure,
most experts and researchers recommend process adap-
tation and evolution in order to make it suitable to the
specific circumstances of the organisation and project.
There’s a large spectrum of techniques that can be
used to support agile process evolution. This paper in-
vestigates a model-driven approach for agile processes
evolution and assessment. This approach promotes the
co-evolution between the software products and their
process.
II. KEY CHALLENGES
A. Agile process customisation and assessment
Practitioners very often experience the challenge of
distinguishing convenient agile techniques and prac-
tices based on their culture, their values, and the types
of systems that they develop. This procedure results
in a context-specific process that combines two or
more ready-made agile practices and/or blends agile
and non-agile practices. This kind of evolution is
called agile process customisation. Another important
challenge is agile process assessment : the extent to
which the process meets the needs of the project should
be confirmed.
Most studies that have been undertaken on agile
methods customisation are specific to a particular situa-
tion and concentrate on reporting the organisation way
of customising[1][2]. The problem with such studies is
that they are hardly reusable and/or generalisable, since
no automation techniques are provided. Few studies
such as [3] advocate formal methods for initial agile
processes adaptation but do not provide support for
later evolution of the agile process model.
Most of the existent agile assessment approaches
(such as [4][5]) focus on the agile or plan-driven prac-
tices selection based on a comparative analysis. Many
of them are also limited to the working software scope
(e.g., assessment of the iteration velocity, assessment
of the product quality, etc.) [6] and do not provide
any support for the enacted process assessment. Such
approaches provide a good starting point but cannot be
used for assessing the suitability of the enacted agile
processes either they are customised or not.
B. Model-driven Process Evolution
Researchers from both industry and academia have
pointed out that software processes, including agile
processes, need to be rigorously defined through rel-
evant models, in order to support and facilitate their
understanding, assessment and automation. We should
also be able to analyse them through metrics and well
defined quality assessment based analysers, in order to
be able to improve them iteratively.
Moreover, in order to model the evolution of the
process overtime and the co-evolution with the soft-
ware, we need to be able to capture the interactions
between the modelled process and the enacted process.
We therefore need to raise the abstraction level and
design an agile processes metamodel.
In fact, despite the differences in fine-grained details,
all agile processes follow a common paradigm and can
be described by a generic agile processes metamodel.
We have found few studies about agile process meta-
modelling in the literature [3][7] and none of them is
targeted for process evolution or assessment.
For example, [3] proposed a metamodel for partial
agile method adaptation. This research aims at the
description of a formal roadmap of how to configure a
method for a partial adaptation, i.e., how agile methods
can be broken down into a set of elements and how
they can be combined using techniques like merg-
ing and generalizing similar elements. The proposed
metamodel focuses primarily on partial agile method
composition and do not address any evolution issue.
In order to effectively support the goals of modelling
analysis and automation, an ideal agile process meta-
model must exhibit several characteristics. To give but
a few examples :
• It must describe the activities, practices, stake-
holders and the expected resulting artefacts
• It must describe evolution and assessment metrics
that will be used as an input for process analysers
• It must provide means to capture the dynamic
behaviour, for example, by clearly defining the in-
teraction between stakeholders and the operations
they perform.
III. AM-QUICK: A MODEL-DRIVEN APPROACH
FOR AGILE PROCESSES EVOLUTION
In order to address the challenges discussed in II,
we investigated in [8] and [9] a model-driven ap-
proach for agile methods evolution that we called AM-
QuICK : Agile Methods Quality-Integrated Customi-
sation Framework. AM-QuICK aims to continuously
assist agile methodologists, i.e., during the design of
the process in the organisation level and throughout
its enactment in the process level (Fig.1). The process
design is performed thanks to an agile meta-model
adapted from the more generic process metamodels
SPEM , SMSDM and OPF [10]. More details about
this metamodel can be found in [9].
Figure 1. AM-QuICk overview
The AM-QuICk lifecycle, depicted in Fig. 1, con-
sists of three cycles, each corresponding to one level :
the first cycle handles the organisation strategy high-
level (i.e., the agile transition strategy, the agile values
in the business level, the agile culture adoption as
an organisation shift of thinking, etc.) and occurs
once during one project; the second is for process
refinement and takes place continuously during the
process execution and the third concerns the working
product evolution.
This third cycle addresses the co-evolution between
various software products. Any effort provided to en-
sure this form of co-evolution is therefore reflected at
this level. In the meantime, any change monitored on
the products is also taken into account in the second
lifecyle and may result in a revision of the process for
the next development or maintenance iteration. This
way, the framework we propose extends the notion of
co-evolution to the process itself, allowing to review
the way software is developed or maintained, based
on the last evolution of its constitutive products.
IV. CONCLUSION
In order to ensure the agile processes evolution
and to assess their suitability, researchers form both
academia and industry highlights the need to model
them rigorously and to assess their suitability through
metric-based analysers.
In this paper, we introduced a model-driven ap-
proach to support agile processes design and evolution
according to environment changes. The approach im-
plements a generic agile processes metamodel that will
serve as a basis for specific processes composition.
The metamodel should evolve in the future, in order
to include dynamic behaviour between its elements, so
it is able to represent the interaction between various
software products and their related processes (and
therefore their co-evolution). This will also allow to
support working product evolution as data are gathered
during process enactment and vice versa.
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